When weather beaten, I come back my hand
Perhaps unindeed torn or even by hand
My face and head, hair clad in hair
With care full grey all overspread
My body a sack, bones broken within
And poplars stood against my ship.

They heart seemed wax, in steel they consorted
Scarce by their flowers shone on waters face.
The curled whipshead took smach on base.
Yet down though so the kings becommmence,
And roundly turned long doctors greedy fly
Yet burns his wings, etc.

Nothing all I can say
Pay all they have and yet leave all to pay
Then as a mother well delight to hear
Her early child's speak half uttered wise.
Or because Majesty reed never fear
Nor colds speak the audience ahour

And shorns of wisdoms forbid they will
They will at home.

The heavens to man despised is every where.
There dwells in me an infant memorie
Not both to keep, and those greatly am I
Thoughts my mind's ordered, and use they
In their exalt want of liberty.

I fix my eye on them all there
Fray my picture burning in my eye.
My picture drawn in a hand-paint, etc.

At once my heart like glass
Yet nothing can so nothing fall
For any place be empty quicks
Thus live, I think, my break has all
These prices shall that they do not unde.
And how a broken al sharpen slow
A hundred lesser faces trace etc.

Whatever dies was
If our two loves been
Sea love alike for love

The word should show the
I can eclipse them well
I loved the before

I am in a voice for St. Angel's attest us of
Both in this day
And take my tears with
And try not me

For all are fall of he
And says who have no I
But as all else being
Love would contemplate
Wak't by it

Though art so into the th
To make dreams Truth
Enter these kinds for
Not to dream all my

Its lightning a
Lines eyes, but thy no
I thought thes
When I perceived this
And likened my thought
When they know, it fo

Peace I my would wake
I must confess it could no

Propane to think thee a
In his improvement
And asno Churchyard yet in

But glansies, he itpregn
It by she way the him
Some unconsidered thing
So loves's dream a rich